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Abstract
We have improved
the lifetime of the clcctron bcaam
from a few microseconds
to over 700 11s by adding strong focusing windi:lgs to our original dcviccz. The poloidal bounc<
orbit of tile l~eam immediately
after injection is always in thr
form of an inward spiral, resulting in the t: apping of ihe beam
on the minor axis. The t,rapprd hram current is -1 kA and is
accelerated t11 an energy in excess of 15 hlr\’ from its injcctinn
energy of -0.6 Me\‘. Beam energy is inferred from the x-ray
signal. Further confirmation
is via x-ray attenuation
measurements and thr dctcction
of photonrutrons
from the rraction
D(? ,n)H. The 10s~ of t,hr clrctrons appwrs to 1)~ cauwi by t,ht,
excitation
of cyclotron
rcsonanccs.
Introduction
Compart
elrctrol~ accelerators
with Iiigll-c~Xr~~nt CRpability have- many potential
conmlckal
and dpfcnsr-rclatcd
applications.
They arr pwwnily
under dr;~t~lopmcnt in scvwnl
laboratories.’
-’ Each of thew accelwators
incorporatrs
some
CR
form of strwig fornsillg
trr ini[)r~>v~’ the clwr,lit -carrying
pahility, and recirculat(as thr> beam irl order to rnhancc their
effective accrlcrating
gradic,nt ant1 h~ncc achirw a more cmlpact size.
Ammg t!ww ac-celcratcrs is tlw nlotliflr~tl l>?atron”-R
which is currently undrr invc,xtigation
:It thr University
of California, Irvin?
and also at thr Naval Rtwarch
Laboraiory’
(NRL). In it? origi~lal f<71-nl” t11v n~c~clifbd l)ctatr,rll
Iltiliyt+ onI>
two magnrtic fwidq. nanif~l!.. tlitt ytroilg toroidal niagiic)tic frlii
and tllc bct,airon fi(,l(l. Tlw 1attc.r iq rt~~1wn+l)l<~ for ac-c-rltratiny
the electron beam.
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After extensive studies on the NRL device, a substalltial amount of information
on various critical physics issurs
of the accelerat,or conwpt has bwn collected.
The beam lifctime in the device has been formd to be limited to a few mIn order to irrlcroseconds for a wide range of parameters.
prow the bram lifrtimc,, the de&ion
\vas madr to install a set
of strong focusing windings to the rxisting
rxpcrimrnt,.
Tht
Stellarator”
winding rorifignration
(ii1 thr form of a rotating
magnetic quadrupole)
was chosen over the Torsatron”
configuration (two twisted windings carrying current in the same dirrctinn) because it reyuircs less currrnt, produces only a small
net, vertical field and is compatible
with ollr contcmplat,rtl
(Ixtraction schemr.‘2~‘3
This paper describes tlw NRL modified betatron
accelerator in its latrst configuration
and presents rxp?rinlcntal
results obtainrd
after the instal!ation
of tht, st rolig fi>msing
windings.
Description
of the Experiment
The NRL modifi~~d lwtai ran compriw~ a prcrisioll clt><.tron beam injrctor,
a toroidal \‘iicuum chambrr and thrw different extrrn;kl magnetic fitltls. The wrtical
twt alron fic~ld is a
function of time but the toroitlal and tlic strong focusing *nagnetic fields vary only slightly during the acc~lrrat,ioll
of t,hcelectron ring. .4s shon.11 in Fig. 1, the coils that grnrratc thaw
three fieltls arr srlpportcd I)y ;L <tiff structlirc~ in tlw form of nil
cquilaterial
trianglr nitli truncatc~rl ~(-1iin-5. _4 crc~is~s,~ctioI!;il
virw showing l,h(- relative locatioll9 of thr diffwcwt wts of coil
and the vaclllinl cl~an~l~~~ris &Ili<twl
in Fig. 2.
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FIG. 1: Schematic
ified BFtatron.
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FIG. 2: Cross-s?ctiollal
view showing the vcrtical field (V.F.), toroidal field (T.F.) strllarator windings and other structural
compnrnts.
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The betatron14 magnetic field controls mainly the major radius of the gyrating electron ring and is produced by 18
air core, circular coils connected in series.
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The ratio of the average vertical magnetic field (B,)
to the local vertical magnetic field on the minor axis BrO can
be adjusted over a reasonably
broad range. The field index
in the region of interest t,ypicallg ranges from 0.4 to 0.8 which
is found to be in very good agreement with the predictions
of
EFFI,”
a static 3-D magnetic field code.
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remains practically
constant during the first 10 its. Observations are limited to 10 /LS by the signal 1~~1 arid the passive
integrator.
Active integrators
have been designed and built.
They are presently being installed, along with our strong focusing upgrade, to extend the current diagnostic.
In the results rrported llere, the injected electron beam
is produced by a diode with a 1.3.cm-diameter
carbon cathode
disk that is matched to a 1.3-cl~l~diiLttlctcr auodc aperture. The
maximum trapped currrl~t is -1 kA.
The ring lifetime is inferred from thr x-rays produced
when the beam strikes a 2.5 cm \vic!c, 1 mm thick lead lim
iter. The x-rays are mouitorcd
by a collimated
x-ray dctcctor
(scintillator/photomultii,iier
tube) that is housed insitlc a lead
box. The x-rays enter the scintillator
through a 1.94 cm diaxneter hole and tlie detector is located 10.8 III from the t,arget.
A typical waveform of the x-ray monitor is shown in Fig. 5.
From the value of 13, field it can be easily computed that the
main peak of the x-ray signal corresponds to a particle energy
in excess of 15 MeV.
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Target
Experimental
Results
The transvcrze motion of the beam is studied by moliitoring the light emitted from a 10.f~mthick
polycarbonate
foil
that is stretched across the minor cross section of the vacuum
chamber’.
This foil is coated with a thin film of graphite on the
upstream side to avoid electrostatic
charging and extraneous
light from sources behind it. Fig. 3 shows two open slmttex
photographs
of the light emitted as the bean: passes through
the foil. The light, sl)(lts near the edges of the photograph
are
position fiducials produced by a ring of light emitting diodes
located approximately
0.7 CILI front the vac~~um chamber wall.
Reflections from tile wall are also noticcablc
near the upper
edge of thta photograph.
For scvcral combinations
of injection parameters
the
beam consistpnt,ly sljirals frolu the injcctiou position to the
minor axis and is trapped.
The transit time of the beam to
the mirir
axis is iypically
~PSSthan 0.5 ,USW. III slioi #5172
both the beam currrut
aud U g arc low multi lhs tlic bounce
frequency is high. As tllc> beaux spirals from t!le diode to the
minor axis it creales distinct light spots as it IKSsrs through
the foil. By increasing the beam currellt, and Bs the bounce
frequency is reduct~tl and thus the light, spots start to overlap
and the spiral I,eco~nes cont,ilnl~,l:s as in shot #5214.
The trapping II~~LII~S;~ is p~cse~ltly unknown but is
under investigation.
A possible candidate is thr wall resistivity.
However thf prcdictcd &cay rate fI-onl thP linear throry’”
fol
the parameters
of tllc rxp<‘riment
is between IO-20 +VX, i.e.,
too long to c,xl)lain the txperimc~ntal *(~sults.
Tl~e circulating
~lcctron ring currcrllt is mot,itorctl with
two Rogowski coils that arc lctcatrd iIlsitlc the vacu1m1 chnber. A typical waveform is show~l in Fig. 4. Although some
losses occur immediately
after injrction, the circulating current
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FIG. 3: Open-shutter
emitted when the beam passes a lo-/‘m-thick
foil.

FIG. 4: Curre;lt
trace from a Rogowski
located 15” downstream
from the diode.
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The spiky shape of the x-ray signal and therefore the
beam loss is consistent with the excitation
of the cyclotron
resonancesl’~‘s
which occur when the ratio Bg/B,
= (2t2 1)/2! where e is an integer. For e values relevant to the data
presented in this paper, e % Be/B,.
A plot of Be/B, vs. time
is shown in Fig. 5.
The x-ray signal has been studied with the usual attenuation technique.
.4 layer of lead more than 5-cm thick is
needed to completely eliminate the signal. tl. 1.3 cm thick layer
does not have any effect on the signal except on the initial spike
that is due to the inject,cd beam
addition to the x-ray attenuation technique the beam accelrration
has LWCII confirmed
with the photoneutrons
produced from the D(?, n)H reaction.
A plastic tube in the form of a ring containing heavy water
was inserted behind the limiter. The photons produced on the
target photodisintegratr
the deuterium and produce neutrons
that are monitored
with a rhodium activation
detector.”
The
number of counts measured duriug the first minute exceeds
seven standard deviations.
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FIG. 5: Top trace is the output of the x--m:; detector vs time and the bot,tom trace is BO/B,
vs time.

Summary
JVe have successfully
trapped -1 kA of the injected
beam. The :rmporal
behavior of the x-ray signal is cor:sistent
with the excitation
of cyclotron rcso~~anccs. Tile cncrgy of the
electrons at the time of beam loss is over 15 MC,\‘. The strong
focusing system is presently b&g upgraded and work on beam
extraction
is in progress.
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